What Will I Learn in Lower School Drama?

### Drama Vocabulary
- On Book
- Off Book
- Monologue
- Dialogue
- Fourth Wall Concept
- Cheating Out
- Blocking
- Toast & Oatmeal
- Downstage
- Upstage
- Crossing
- Line
- Coloring Your Words
- Strike the Set

### Theater Skills:
- Voice Projection
- Word Inflection
- Speech Articulation

### Dramatic Areas

Students learn about the different areas of the stage in order to follow the director’s cues while performing.

### Drama Units Include:
- Improvisation
- Role Playing
- Exploring Feelings/Emotions
- Scene Study
- Line Memorization
- Student Interviews
- Character Biographies
- Poetry Writing
- Play Writing
- Picture/Story

### Students Visit Drama Class

- Students visit Drama Class one to two times per cycle for forty minutes.
- 4th grade students rehearsing in Drama class

### Students Perform

- Students in grades first through fourth perform annually in the Holiday Play.